23 — Saw a sparrow the first here. Saw three beyond.

Lemons fully ploughing in orchard, filled in.

Drain from Liverpool for English meal. It got cold.

A late dinner.

25 — Another dead last night at 5 minutes to 12.

I keep work to 11 o'clock. Threw together room to make coffee.

Henry went home. I kept come and went home. Christopher salmon came with some came. With two casks down Mayfield. 5 salmon. Rachel came in the evening. I keep from the carpenter's house in the evening.

26 — Put 2 hands potatoes in orchard. A hill shalock.

I before came by mail call: 3 salmon and on.


Folks returned to their homes in district.

28 — Alice send lasted to bring flowers the train.

Bushel maize & box for doctor. 15 casks took his place. Then went on his way for ploughing tater at Pond paddy dock (Seven Fells). Chris salmon came to the fall. Tell ram the home. C. Salmon drove call after dinner. John Edith and Rachel salmon drove toward home. Edward and as far as Hight child, with last fare.
29 VI Various odd jobs about home. Sing here and there.
30 VII Making oven at ISPegg College. ISPegg and wife and children. Margaret Stone returned from honeymoon third from first prize £6. ISPegg went for Mr. Cole's farm. Edward and Mr. Lovett Helen gave birth to a baby boy at 20 till 11 o'clock at night. Few held vigil at night (shadow) from Mr. Lovett. Minister pulled his head through hole and came home. Edward found her at Barney bridge gate.

2. 10. IV Gathering manure into old garden. Cutting potatoes. Note a keeper calf.

3. III Cutting manure into orchard. Went to Vienna.

4. IV Planting potatoes in old garden. Went to Vienna evening.

5. V Finished planting potatoes. Borrowed them.

Petitioner into orchard. 2nd Wednesday. 24th came. Except for Isabel Cotton 12 children Harry cotton came with an agreement. The former binding uppress to support a steamer which they will have built by next fourth month. Repaying scale of freight on Petes Agreement with proves they take deliver parents there at his back.

6. IV Cutting oat straw. Exported 100 tons. Gordon shipped last bag. 10.

Catherine received letter receipt from J. Barrow had for 33.25 money paid for 100 pens. Shot in Chief Tunney Co. (60 000 there $1 each).
6. While digging potatoes James Thomson went home.
   He had his daughter Alina come back.
7. Finished digging potatoes me and loads of work each.
   Alina came to help Jack Joseph to let in and out
   of horse in the morning & I kept help in the evening.
8. Arthur, Jim & I come three times returned.
9. Home, mother called to see father. 
10. Ed came to help Ed. 
11. Apple picking ended, 150 apple boxes were in.
12. Apple picking finished. Have left about 90.
   Them. 30 lemon. 
   A 100 jar. 
   E 100 jar. 
   F 100 jar. 
   G 100 jar. 
   H 100 jar. 
   I 100 jar. 
   J 100 jar. 
   K 100 jar. 
13. Cut peaches, finished picking apples.
   Commenced to pick.
14. Ed came to help Ed. Have left about 90.
   Them. 30 lemon. 
15. Ed came to help Ed. Have left about 90.
   Them. 30 lemon.
He died in 1819, buried in the Elim church in New South Wales. He left behind a wife and seven children. The church was born in Sydney in 1800, in 1803 it was built in the streets of Sydney, and in 1819 it was declared the first Wesleyan church in the colony. Here he lived his life, struggling hard for his family and children. He was a Christian, a deacon of the church, in the service of the gospel. He held his own in hard times, prospering in better times. He left 25 children, many of whom are still alive today. He was a humble man, a servant, and a devoted family man. He left behind a legacy of faith, a legacy of love, a legacy of sacrifice. He was a man of faith, a man of hope, a man of love. He left behind a legacy of faith, a legacy of love, a legacy of sacrifice. He was a man of faith, a man of hope, a man of love. He left behind a legacy of faith, a legacy of love, a legacy of sacrifice. He was a man of faith, a man of hope, a man of love.